1964—Trans-Canada Pipeline was given permission to construct 34” pipeline. Estimates for
PFRA all divisions 10 bushels per acre. David Klinger hired to operate mower. Planning was
underway to construct Moosomin Nursing Home (Reeve Hill and Fred Bain appointed to board
1965, construction started 1965).

1965 - 20 ratepayers objected to the proposal for Pipestone Community Pasture project
(pasture started 1966 and in operation by 1967) Bob and Betty Garrett family moved to
Manager’s yard site in 1966.

1967 - Council decided to purchase a rotary mower for $350. This followed discussion at the
Rate Payers Meeting that this would do a better job mowing the ditches.

1968 - The old road maintainer sold to Robert Steinke for $12.
1969- Recommendation was made to repeal Pure Bred Sire Area Act.
The 1970’s
Once gravel started being used, roads were mostly gravelled from close small pits. Contractors
began hauling from greater distances and during the 1970’s the municipality purchased several
gravel parcels especially in the Pipestone Valley.

1970 - Mill rate set at 40 mills and 4 mills for the union hospital. Bernard Schwanke hired to
operate the grader when Ray McGonigal wanted time off. Approval was given for a vapour street
light to be installed in Red Jacket. A second hand furnace was purchased to heat the RM shed.

1971 - Power bill in March...$18.53, SaskTel $5.26. Motion to accept August bid of Paul Morsky’s
to build the Resort Road for $56,120. Council approved the addition to the Moosomin Nursing
Home. Culvert costs 30” at $2 per foot, 36” at $3 per foot. Moosomin and Wapella Fire Brigades
were to be guaranteed their expenses on any fire they are called to in Martin Municipality and
the party concerned to be held responsible to the Municipality for payment.

1972 - S. Nixon and P. Ekert represented the RM of Martin for the Low Rent Housing Project for
Wapella. In answer to the Dept. Of Agriculture- PFRA- Community Pasture ultimatum, Council
agreed to maintain not more than 6 miles of fire guard in the Pasture and work it not more than
3 times a year. Except for light near the High-way, the Red Jacket street lights were cut off.

1973 - Council ordered 100 slow moving vehicle signs. 50 miles of road side ditch mowing were
tendered but if that was not possible $10 per mile for one seven foot swath be offered.

1974-Bylaw#75 allowed snowmobiles to operate on municipal roads. Champion grader
purchased from Redhead Equipment Ltd for $38000. RM purchased Ralph’s Garage and
Equipment. A super grid plan was proposed by the Municipal Road Surfacing Commission.

